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WAS IT SlURM?gave Abram a comprehensive view of 
Canaan and told ;him that all that he 
could see was his inheritance, and should 
be the possession of his despendants. In 
the fullness of his promise God made up 
to Abram the seeming lc.fio, that he had 
sustained^by granting Lot his choice.

AAVam moved and msde his dwell- 
ing-pla^ as Hebron, about thirty miles 
southeast of Bethel. Here he built an 
altar, the third he erected in the land 
of Canaan. We do not read that Lot 

i built an altar.
! Questions.—When did Abram and Lot

*

a®Nansen Sure It Caused 
Scott Disaster.LE558KI I

Again
H lUKuXlu nirti.lv i >LESSON VIII.—FEB. 23, 1613.

-New York, Feb. 17.—A cable to the-
k ' FARMERS’ MARKET.Tribune from London says:

Dr. Nansen suggests that Captain ***''*

1 Butter, dairy ............
scurvy. He says: *, i Eggs, new-laid ..........

<T believe Scott’s calculations were j Chickens, lb. 
correct, and, had he only ^Averse j ^efe/ il)’ * 
weather to contend with he would I Apples*’ winter, bid.
have been back with all tys men safe • Potatoes, baj..........
and sound, but the treacherous enemy 1 Id cry, dozen ............

surely ' Cabbage, dozen ........
1 Beef, forequarters, cwt... 7.50

Do., hindquarters, cwt. 11 00 
Do., choice sides, cwt... 10 00
Do., medium, cwt.......... 8 00
Do., common, cwt* ..

Mutton, light, cwt. ...
Veal, common, cwt. ..

Do., prime, cwt..........

Abram and Lot.—Gen. 13: 1-18.
4>MMRNTARY. L Abram’s return 

from Egypt (ve. 1-4). 1. Abram went
up out of E^ypt—From Gen. 12; 20 it j ço from Canaan? Tell of Abram’s do- 
appears that Pharaoh sent him oat of j inas in that country. Tell of the return* 
lib} land. The word “up” m consistent to Canaan. What temporal prosperity 
wjfch the facts of geography. Egypt is did Abram and Lot have? Who inhnbit- 
a law-lying country, and Canaan is ele- ; cd the land of Canaan? Why was there 
voted. Lot—Abram’s nephew whom he j strife between the herdsmen of L„t and 
breeght with him from Horan, and over j those of Abram? What course was taken 
yjhem lie exercised especial care. Into to prc\ent strife?1 What choice did 
the south—Abram and his retinue made Lot make? What led him to make the 
•their journey from Egypt in a north- choice he did? Tn what respect* wig 
easterly direction and arrived in the Lot wrong in his choice? What promi=fes 
sdraih part of Canaan.. 2. rich — His wpre made to Abram aft°r Lot left him ? 
Wflaltii had greatly increased while he What religious act did Abram perform ? 
wya iii Egypt. (Gen. 12; 16). His wealth 
<‘<|iiaistcd in ‘flocks and herds and in the
pfUcious metals . Cattle—A term de Topic—Crieis decisions,
netting sheep ,oxcn and other domestic q Touching man’s temporal interests, 
amtiials. It is likely that he acquired qj Touching man sniritual character,
gdkl and silver in exchange for his sur- q Touching man’s temporal'mtere^ts.
j4oe cattle. 3. Journeys—A journey qqiere aro decisive moments in al1 lives, 
xxflfi the distance passed over between ^0jce q,otl» the expression of char c- 
tye successive stopping places. The j tcr an<i its determination. Bv rctraci-g 
word means a pulling upr-referring to j,j9 crrjnî, footsteps from Egypt to Ca ti
the pulling of tent-pins in breaking! a.m to thc altar at Bctlul. Abram shem- 
caep, which in a common event in tire | 0j acknowledge tint be should h’ve 
no&nadic, or wandering life of Beth-el 1 remained there through the fam ne in 
—fib ram had been at Bethel before this i fjrm dopondoncc upon Cod. He seemed 
(den. 12; 8), and bad there built a nnl- recover at once the grandeur and 
tur to the Lord, as lie had also built | nohnitv of soul which bad becomç en- 
one nt Efliechem, lus first stopping place ; fop|ded in the land of Egvpt. He went 
in Canaan. The place is twblve miles ( :1f oncp t0 Bethel, where lie had pitched 
nflùrtli of the site of Jerusalem. 4. The , ^ent and built an altar to God. This 
altar—Abram was a missionary in the j hnolied a renewed eons' oration. Though 
true swipe of the word. He erected an ; mi(]pr fj,P cap nf God, we see in the eon- 
altar where be sojourned and worshippp j dnet of Abram an imnerfectlv enVghten- 
peâ the Lord. Lutlicr says Abram j conscience as to manv moral duties, 
“preached and taught his family and j y>t God interposed and delivered Ivm. 
Ganannitisb neighbor the true religion. ’ Greatness is accorded to A1 ram in that, 
< allied on the name o’f the Lord—His j,P suticred God t' show him the path

of life. God’s kindness to Abram and 
Sarai was the principal instrumentaVtv 

foT (hat qirckened tlie better nature of the 
patriarch. However, he could r.ot fail 
to see the ill effects of Egyptian life 
upon bis nephew Lot. 
by prosperity. Though Ahnfm escaped 
corruption through wealth, it was intli- 

whieli deprived him of
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them w^swhich defeated 
scurvy, of which he had no suspicion, 
and therefore could not take it into 
his calculations. When it was stated 
that Petty Otficer Evans ^as ill, this 
can scarcely have been anything but 
scurvy, and for several days they had 
to take him with them, until at last 
he died from concussion of the brain, 
which a weak man suffering from 
scurvy might easily get when descenc- 
ing a glacier

“Then, Captain Oaths’ illness must
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m :55PRACTICAL SURVEY. I
■ SUGAR MARKET.

| Kumars1 are quoted in Toronto, in bags, 
. „ _ , „ , i per cwt.,' as follows:

surely have been scurvy also. Frost- , j^tl.a pranulaW.I,"»t. Lawrence. .$ 4 «0 
bitten hands and feet are just what 
scurvy patients are so liable to, be- : 
cause thé circulation is impaired, aim 
it is not improbable, either, that Cap
tain Scott and the others were suffer
ing from incipient scurvy, and their 
physical powers thus reduced without 
themselves being aware of it Thus, 
this appears to have been the real

'Lrf '*
C.C

7 BK
4 60| Do. do. Red path's 

Do. do. Acadia 
Imperial, granulated •
No. 1 yellow ................

In barrels, 5c per cwt. more; ^Ear lots. 
5c less.

. 4 65
. 4 45
. 4 KO-

5 ( |vr-*s<>-:v:W w.

LIVE STOt kJ
:Toronto despatch: Hogs were in liig flf1- 

pnemv hut one which Scott could not 1 mand at Uutn tne eaUie iaame;s tills 
know of, and one, moreover, which I ^"mvgory ttrongf1 "and‘‘ suncidcr:ng‘ the 

there could be no means, of combatting I quality of beef offering. iattx- prices 
after having once left winter quar- were also strong. At Union Stock Yaris 
tprH .» ' receiuts were 729 eatlle. 1.V2 sheep nn«

“• TT ,. , , „ ! lambs. 2.f.l(i hogs and S2 calves.
Sven Hedin, the famous traveller j Cattle Market-235 cattle, 21 sheep and 

and author, sends the following fine I tuu-s. 
epitaph on Captain Scott to “The Gep- Expert cattle, choice .. 
graphical Survey.” g“ - ™^‘um

“As brilliant as the Aurora Ans- Butchers’ cattle, choice..
tralis the immortal glory rises around Do., medium ......................
the name of the greatest Antarctic Do., coi 
explorer of all times. He has reached Butchers 
his goal. He has served his science.

He has

1
MRS. SCOTT, WIDOW OF THE ILL FATED ANTARCTIC EXPLORER, 

AND THEIR LITTLE SON, PETER, WHO WAS A MERE BÜBY WHEN 
CAPTAIN SCOTT LEFT ENGLAN D.

City

A USEFUL REPORT ..$ 6
5
2

Is Annual of Dominion Ex
perimental Farms.

The report of the Experimental 
Farms for the 3rcar ending March 31et, 
1912, is out. Of all the many publica-

G

Wdrship was not merely in form, but"
' \Vfci spiritual and acceptable, 

ldtoon for self-humiliation 
thanksgiving in vicav of bis attitude to 

(>od and God’s mercies to him.
Reparation of Abram and Lot (vs.

5%3|. 5. Lot also, .had flocks, and herds 
artj tents—The Iiord Imd granted to 
Tv# a largo measure of prosperity. He rpPi]y the power 
wdti Indebted Cot much of this to the ],jt» kinsman. AhiiViii’s concession of his 
forcMiought and influence of Abram who rjpkts was intended to preserve ufiity in 

............. *" *■“ ‘ - - - H<‘ gave un nil his

4mmon

Do., do., n
Do., cannera....................
Do., bulls..................... .

Feeding steers ..............
Stockers, choice ..............

Do., lifrht.............................
jSSMllkers, choice, ea
Springers .............................
Sheep.

Ivaiubs........................ .... ..
Hugs, fed mid watered
Hogs, f.o.b................................
Calves........................................

lie had S’d
4

SPRAYING TREES TO KILL PESTS.
He has sacrificed his life, 
honored his country.”

2It is well now to consider the subject 
of spraying and have everything in 
readiness. The spraj’ing should be done j tiona issued from time to time by the 
about four weeks befofo the buds of the Department of Agriculture at Ottawa 
trees start, which time, however, var- this annual report is by far the most 
ies with the apple, pear, peach, etc., as comprehensive, as it deals with practi- 
well as with the year. The spraying tally every phase of the Canadian ag- 
shsuid be done on warm days, as it is gneultural Activity, ranging from the 
then that the insects arc more active cultivation of fruits and ornamental 
and consequently more easily destroyed. liants to the growing and preserving of 

There are a large number of insects on corn for stock lood; from the hatching 
the infested trees in the fall], and, as a ^ rearing of fowls to the ream* and 
rule, comparatively few in the spring; ,ced-n? ofm™“,e- 6'‘ceP “d 
end from limited observations it seems fr‘™ ‘ lc management of bees to the
Is , I I • . ____ protection of crops from insecte and dis-that the great change in *“1“"*»” case, and so on‘ throughout the whole
from the warm days to the-cold mghta ^ o( farm,
has much to do with the great it nc ion Acting Dominion Agriculturist,
in number’d. . . Mr. Grisdale deals with tlie work ear*

Once the winter is survived the in- ried m| at thc General Farm with live 
sect multiplies rapidly on the branches etock and with croi> potations from 
and goes from there to the frtiil, speck- various kinds of fanning, 
ing it up and causing it to be unfit foi that the dairy herd connieting of Ayr- 
tlic market. Of course, some injury is shjrPS) Guernseys. Canadians, and grades 
caused to the tree, but thi4 is hlight m 0f these produced butler at costs rang- 
camparison to tliat of the fruit, and the jng from ji.4 Cent<5 to 24.4 cents per lb., 
trees are rarely ever killed by it. The an<j that the cows gave profits of from 
ineext spreads from one tree to another $]3.so to $98.00 during the milking per- 
very slowly. iod.

The limc-sulpliur «spray is conceded to 
be the best. To prepare this spray, mix 
15 pounds of sulphur with enough water 
to make a paste, and add this paste to 
15 gallons of boiled water. Then add 20 
pounds of good stone lime, and stir vig
orously. It will generally be found 

to add the lime a. little at a

f.
■X lie was in hired 3
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Relatives Continue his Bow

ery Benefactions.
had generously associated him with him- the bonds of pc 
e£f. Abram must also have been a Mess- claims of priori 1 
ing to liitn spiritually. 6. Their substance 
was great—From thc fact that eooe af- 

this Abram was able to gather from 
own attendants more than three hun

dred fighting men, it is supposed that 
hia whole retinue, exclusive of Lot and 
his servants, must have numbered a 
t-hineaml or more. Tl)cir flocks and herds 
wjluld require n wide range for pastur- 
agb> and a wider range, no doubt, bc- 
o*Juse of thc effects of the drought from 
wjiich the laadhiind just suffered. Since 
the land was already occupied. Abram 
and tiOt could noj occupy at will every 
part of the country tliat they might de
sire. 7. There was a strife—While Abram 
and Lot might themselves be on the 
inlet friendly terms, to their respective 
serrants would be entrusted thc care 
of ISie flocks and herds, and each would 
ndtmraUy seek thc most favorable pas
tures for his master’s animals. Not only 
must pasture be secured, but thc flocks 
and bords must be supplied with water, 
and disputes would 4>e likely to arise 
this account between the two groups of 
servants The Canaanitc and tlie Periz- 
zite dwelled then in the land —For this 
reason flic territory of Abram and Lot, 

limited. Thc Canaanites, “lowland1 
eii/’ were descended from Canaan, the 
fourth son of llam, and tlie Perizzitee,
“highlanders,” whose origin is obscure, 
occupied thc elevated regions.

6. Let there be no strife—Abram was 
the peacemaker in this affair. It cost 
him something to act successfully in 
this capacity, yet lie was prepared to 
make the necessary sacrifice. Family 
strife or religious strife is a most dis
tressing thing, and there are always 
Canaanites and Perizzites about to ob

it and cast a reproach upon those 
engaged in it. We be brethren—They 

not brothers in the sense in which 
the term, but were closely re

ft
claims of priority, llis proposal to Lot 
showed tint lie loved ponce more thin 
wealth. The right of Sodom bounded 
vision. He offered no praver for divine 
guidance. Lot owed much to Abram, yet 
he seized an advantage over him. 
maternal good in tint temnting scene of 
Hie Jordan \alley blinded his eyes to ev- 
cverv other good and even to the dan
gers of his choice.

IT. Touching man’s spiritual character. 
Whcreves Abram had a tent, (iod hid 

We do not read tint Lot

ft
OTHER MARKETS.

WINNIPEG MARKET.
Open. High. Low. Close.

New York, Feb. 17.—Nearly 41000 
pairs of shiny shoes trod thc Bowery 
sidewalks to-night, and by their new
ness emphasized the ragged clothes of 
the men that wore them. They were “Big | 
Tim” Sullivan’s annual gift to the Bow- 
cry outcasts. Although Sullivan, ouee a 
Tammany leader, State Senator and 
Congressman, and still a Congressman- 
elect, is a patient in a sanitarium at 
Yonkers, his relatives obeyed his wishes 
in continuing the custom lie instituted 
many years ago. It was the first time 
“Big Tim” had not boon present to sup
erintend the distribution.

Several thousand «shivering 
many with r'ags wrapped about 
feet, were in line. Most of them were 
not particular about size so long an 
the shoes were made to givç each a 
fair fit. The only expression of dis
satisfaction came from the one man 
in line that wore a straw hat. 
is toad of shoes lie wanted a derby.

Wheat-
May ..........
July .. ..

Oats— 
May

The
87% 87 V', «TV.
88% 88% 88 fi .

80% 30% 3544,
July.....................:«:% 36% 30% 36% ,

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

.. .30
ll

an altar.
built an altar unto the Lord, lbs love 
og gain Minded him to the verv meaning 
of life. His disregard of spiritual privi
leges for himself and his family brought 
on him a bitter portion of sin ai d 
shame. His own religions character suf
fered from his sojourn in Sodom. He 
seemed not to have paused to consider 
thc effect of his decision upon his own 
character, and future well-being. His 
family grew up in a verv different at
mosphere from that which had nourish
ed his own youth in Abram’s tent. On 
that day of choosing Abram took a long 
look forward, while Lot chose only for 
the immediate future. Abram became 
spiritually rich in proportion as he prac
tised self-renunciation. The more lie over. . . .
rose in spiritual greatness, the less he Cook thc mixture until *it is brick- 

irffcctcd by earthly losses. It was red in color, and add to it fifty gallons 
a poor bargain for Lot to grow rich at of water, straining it carefully as it is
the expense of his better nature. Out mixed, and spray thc trees white the
of regard to the honor of the Lord, mixture is still hot. It is very cesen-
Abram was ready to sacrifice bis world- tial that thc work be done thoroughly
]y interests, rather than lio- anything tliat every portion of the bark of the
which would tend to compromise tlie re- tree is well covered with a good coating Cl>nsi!rv
ligion he professed. He had a dear up- of thc spray. Two applications may be . of (lirm homesteads, and other 
prehension of things unseen and a firm necessary on badly-mfcstcd trees but it m^4ra wllidl (a!1 {of chemical investi- 
trust in God s promises. Abram looked done thoroughly one i« generally all tnat |j(m
to the Lord; Lot looked to the land. is requircd. Ten pounds of salt may be b Th(; q)omjnion Entomologist, Dr. G7
We have here the contrast of the pny- added to the mixture at any time, but. (ïortîon nPxvitt, reports the work done
erful with thc worldly spirit. After tne ti,js ilfls not proven to be of any value. ,)y ]lis Division under the following
separation of Abram and Lot, God ad- Limc-siilphur, unlike most other h‘Pads: The administration of the De*

we use tne term, out were cioeeiy re* ministered consolation to Abram. 5prays> has a value both as an insect)- struvtive Insect and l’vst Act, Insects
lated, nud were brethren in religion and , Momrc became a church among the eide and a fungicide. There ore several a*f feet ing field crops forests, domestic
worship. There was abundant reason trees, a refuge for faith, a holy pUiee »l jnsep^s which can he more suecocefully animals and man, garden and given-
why «icy shmihl love and act a* breth- saCred promises. Hen- Abrams altar POIllbatted bv the use of this than ho.iFv, agriculture and miswllaneou*.

e. Is not the whole land before intend,’-il as n pu ilic profession cf llv nUl0|. means. Among the number The Poultry Manager, Sir. A. C, Gil-
thce--In th« expression Abram gives u.,ipi(ln in (Ue nmlst of enemies, a. whk.ll ara combatcd with fhe spray is la-rf, .leak fiillv. among other things,
Tjot to understand that lie giants lum ««.tant mernoml of God’, prqwilec. aji tll0 San Jo6o 6CAle. This insect is quite with the production #nd marketing of

le privege o cio if, P ,v ,. ” tribute of gratiliule foi .01 s me . ;njuvjous to most all the fruit trees, new-laid eggs, which arc year by year
.""from me—Abram made this sugges- ” folly d^ièafcd^ to’fiwL’’l"iiVlcsson !""1 a,s0 to the fruit ot ^ aM,lc 1""1 •-'’oming jlearer during the wintei- Ra
tion eolclv in the interests of peace, not sjow3 i,nw ;l „po,i maM avoided impend- I,car- . . J*’ " l.le ,|. f
because be bad auv ill feeling toward strife —T R 5 As "ld,*’atc<1 V ,ls lf ls <ov,'r- Î1"1 rvPort Puml' '\V'
liis nephew. 10. Plain of Jordan-One c ' " *d '<y a «ealo, which is circular in shape nfnee of many yen re in hatching chick-
of thc remarkable depressions of thc and al>out one-sixteenth of an inch in *«, at different periods of spring time,
world is that of the Dead Sea and thc ICR 1 NTF PVF NT! (IN diameter. Thc scale is gray ill color and deads to the conclusion that, chickens
Mains at each end.—Couder. Before the 111 * * appears to be made up of a number of hatched out during the first week in
Lcml destroywl—Conditions in this val- ------------— rings, with an elevated portion in the May make the mo-.t satisfactory growth,
lev were greatly changed, by the dcslruc- — . A 1 ET « entre; this portion is a little darker catching up to ami frequently surpasn-
tion of Sodom and Gomorrah. The gar- 1 UrKCV AppCcllS tO LifUrO- in color than the other part of the scale. Uiif the earlier hatched birds 
den of the Lord— The garden of Eden. rx The scale is almost flail, and when there Tlie reports of the . upemltendents <>
TAkê the land of Egypt—Thc valley of pean rOWefS. are a number of them present on the the Branch farms ami Stations arc of
the Nile, from its being annually over- ____ ______ tree they giie it a rough appijilraiiee. By special value to farmers operating m
Bowed, was tlu> rivhcKt land then known. . , t urning the scale over the little yellow i ^pcctivc nrovmvce ami diet nets
As thou comest mito 7oar—This clause London. Veh. 17.- -Peace talk again inseefc inav be seen served.
bdlon** grammatically with tlie plain of doraüiates the Turco-BaVkan situation. f iav‘«i,oui fiflv e—s un- Th]« report, which provides much use-
thc Jordan. ‘ Tewtik Vasba, the Turkish Ambassa* Thcfr own sc\f 0r Htel.in" {"' fur "tu<ly dlI,in" 11,0 wint?r

M. Then Lot chose.. .the plain of dor at "London, has appealed to Sir 'lf tllc : Ù ‘ f months, is available to all* who apply aged by the Suffragettes when they
Jtirdnji—The reasonable and dtvil thing Edward Grey, the British Foreign Min- lil(* .young,insects spemi a ieu nays un- f0r tu the Publications’ Bram h. ] poured acids and paint into the pillar
for Lot would have been to say to ister, to invite the powers lo end the dor the scales ot the parent.-, then go , tlll0nt of Agriculture, iHtavva. and | boxes. The Suffragettes were only
Abram, oe toon as the privilege of war. Sir Edward communicated this «'» new feeding ground, where tlifrv now lieiug SPnt t,, aU those on thc saved from rough treatment by tne
choosing was granted, that he. Abram, request to the ambassadors ol* the, pierce the bark of th - trec^ or the skin maiiing list of the Experimental Warms, opportune arrival of the police, who
should take bis choice inasmuch ns lie powers, but the result is unknown, ot the huit, and begin tlici»* feeding, _______---------------- had beer, nastily summoned.
waa older mid bad been Lot’s benefactor The ambassadors will meet thv For- moving no more. PETERBORO’ BURGLAR CAUGHT. Hostilities were resumed after the
during Die years that were past: but eign Secretary on Friday, when the This is one of the many insects which meeting was over, and a window in
Lid, stopped to look the ground over, matter will probably be discussed, but get their food by sucking it from the IVIcrboro despatch/: . lie po.ice have MrS-l Pankhufsts’ automobile was ,
ar.d selfish desire sprang up to that the general opinion is that, they will1 tissue of the plant or fruit. Being a in custody two young men, Man son Kmashed. The women were roughly 1 East Buffalo. X. Y despatch—Catile
dogTcr Gif;t courtesy and reason were not modify their attitude as expressed «ueking insect it is not affected at nil and Clifford Giles, who are charged handled by thc crowd, who fought Bweipts lignt. active and steady.
i«rrtnred and lie vliosti tlie best there was in the collective note of the powers ao pv (}IC sprays used for the coJdlin; with a series of thefts in variciis the police in their endeavors to get \'eals—Receipts. 25; active and strati y
•in'Canaan. 12. Abram dwelled in the Turkey, advising the latter to sur- lno^i, and other injects of that class. parts of the city. The home of Dr. rovenge for the damage done to their at S4 to ^12.
laud of Canaan Larm- liearted and true render Adrianoplc and leave the ques- Having the thick covering that it doe*, Amys had been visited twice, but last ma;p . Hogs— Receipts. -.400: active and 10
ta liie word lie. took unhesitating]v tion of the Aegean Isles to the powers can 6taml more concentrated eprays night he learned o. a third _ yis!^ -------------------------- to 15 cents higher; heavy, £9 to $IM<1
what was left. Lot.. .pitched lii«* tent for decision. than thc fruit upon which it feeds, so it through an alarm by an electric bell IMMIGRATION TO CANADA. mixed yorkers ami pigs. $9.10 to ,
toward 8060111—In this choice he not After the terrible defeat that has t bq_ eomliatteil well in summer, which was connected with the sum- rendis. 88 to 38.15: »ta8s,/$0JiC to 87

acted sclfisi.lv hut he expos«l been met by Enver Bey s nexv army in too the winter is the time whiln mer kitchen. 1 he man made off. only Ottawa, l eh. 1,.-- During t ie ter dairies. 88.60 to .Ÿ-UO.
himself to the iufluviiees of worhilinesa, Gallipoli it is believed the. Turks will • ■ j( 1H , -,. , to be caught on a barb wire fence months April 1 to February 1 of the : sheep and lambs—Receipts. 2.VW; n-’Tc nnd kllfr" For the sake of gain accept any terms that may be submit- ^/eVsiïy'TilW ,n t ink be „è co„ which he 'ai!ed to„no1t,co: , , , current fiscal year, 344 983 immigrants ! tive; lambs and wethers, 10 cents high
Ù would risk his rolitfon and even his ted. tor U hl. n'nrc ndverk ennd”. He freed himself, lea-luj both of arrived in Canada, made up of 130.569 , Kr; others steady. La.nl». $1 to «.60
nwalitT. Sodom was a city notorious ----------'---------------  Vions and enemiM a” this time hi» coats behind, but was overtaken British, 18 |3G from the ilnited yearlings. 85 to 89.05: wethers. 86.25 to
for its 'wickedness but it was not long BRITISH EDITOR IN TROUBLE. tions and cncmies^^ihw tinic. and identified aJ Clifford (.lies by States and 95,648 from al lother coun- I «in.WI: ewes, $3.50 to $«.25; sheep, mixed,
until Lot dwelt in'the citv itself. It is London, Feb. 17.—L. ,T. M-iyse. ed, 1 ANOTHER GALT HOTFL CLOFFd. officers, near his home on the out- tries combined. $6 to $6.40.
thought that ho married a woman of of the National iteview, is to be fiait dosnatch : FnVowrvr the offer, skirts of the city. Secreted about The figures for the corresponding
Sodom, thus closclv identifying himself brought before the bar of the House ing for sale of the Imperial and AL the house many of the missing ar- months last fiscal year are: British, Montreal Despatch—East en<i nu-î:**« 
with its inhabitants. G( Commons for refusing to divulge bion Hotels and the putting up for tides were found, one being a fur 211,61; from the United States, 111,- Battle-Receipts 77); milch rows ami

II. Biresiuqs promised to Abram, (v,. to the committee Investigating the sale of the fumishines nf th- T-on-m coat, which was discovered in a hay. 706, and from all other countries com. springer,, ^.calves. 4.a, .beep «...
14-18]. The covenant which U»! had Government wireless agreemeiS the Hotel. T. Crosson. who has been run- mow. Themem were remanded to blned, 67 338 giving a total for the la”h^eI”;re So' plime beeves on .al-,
already made to Abram that h? would names of those Individuals who fur- ning the Market Hotel ps a h arding )ail this morning. __ I ten months April 1 to I‘fbruary of and the best brought $6.ftr» per hundred
moke liim a rreat nation Gen 12:2) and nished him the report on which he house since the advenf of local op- the fiscal year 1911-12 of 300,706. pounds; medium. 5 to 6 i-?^ common. :that has nosteritv should piïscss the had based his allegations of Improp- tlon, announces to-day t f the furnl- | A collector of records of centenarian- 1 Percentages of increases are: Brit- 1-Î to.4 3-4; canners. about o cent»,
iaad (Gen 12-7) was here received er conduct against members of the tare Is up for sale, anf hat he will I ism reports the recent death of an Ital- lsh, 7 per cent.; American 6 per cent. * caiSÏs-4 to cllheep! 5 1-4; lamb», 7 1-3.
■^bit'had gone liis way the Lord British Cabinet. give up the business oé !.. Vt -« v "man at the age of 188. others. 42 per cent. lioge-About 10; a few, 10 1-4.

Wheat—Mw, 
SO 7-8c; July, 88 7-8c; Sept., 88 l-2c to 
88 5-Sc; No. 1 luirrl. 86 7-8c; No. I 
northern, 85 3-8c to 80 3-8o; No. 2 tie., 
S3 3-Sr to 84c.

<A>rn—No. 3 yellow, 44 I-4c to 44 3-4c
Oats—No. 3 white, 31c to 31 l-2c.
Bye—No. 2. 50 l-2c to 58 l-2c.
pran—$19.50.
Mour—First patent*, $4.80 to $4.0<j; 

second patents, $4.15 to $4J50; fir^t 
vloara, $3.10 to $3.40; sccoitl clears, $2.80 
to $2.00.

Minneapolis.—Glose :He shows
y-Z '

their sTlie report of the Dominion Horticul
turist, Mr. \V. T. Macoun, deals with 
fruits, vegetables an<l ornamental plants.

Tlie Dominion Ce realist, Dr. Chas. E. 
Saunders, besides reporting the results 
of many experiments in field and labor
atory work, announces a new wheat 
which promises to become of great value 
in thc more northerly agricultural sec
tions of Canada. It ripens 'fully a 
week earlier than “Marquis,” and ranks 
very high ip baking strength. TVis 
new sort, which has been named “Pre
lude,’’ is al«so a good yiclder.

The Dominion Chemist, Mr. Frank T. 
Sliutt, gives out a great deal of useful 
matter on the enrichment or eoils, soil 
analysis, fodders and feeding «tuffs, 

a tion of soil moisture, the water

DULUTH 6BAIN MARKET.In-
Duluth.—Close: Wheat—No. \ hard, 

SG 3-8e ; No. 1 northern, 85 3-8c; No.Jt 
do.. 83 3-8c; No. I northern to arrive, 
85 3-8c; Montana No. 2 hard, 86 3-Bc: 
July, 88 3-4c asked ; May, 87 3-8c. 

gi«asgow cattle markets.
Glasgow—Messrs. Watson 

report that there la a eh an» J 
best steers, but h> secomlary 
there Is a slow request. Scotch ste 
IGc to lti 3-4e; ; Irish steers, 13c to 14 
according to quality.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. .

necessary
time to keep the mixture from boiling HADD0 ABSOLVED

Aberdeen's Son Guiltless iit 
Crown Jewels Theft.

& Batchelor 
trade for 

grade*

iT:

London, Feb. 17.— Lord Had do, the 
«on and heir of the Karl of Aberdeen, Cattle—Receipts G.000. 

Market—Strung.
Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, was public» j BePves......................

Texas steers .. 
Stacker 
Cows a

% 9" it.
6 M

ly absolved to-day from any assoeuition T fV>4e ami feeders 
mil heifers .. T3with the dis»pj»earanee of the Crown 

jewels from Ihiblin Castle, in the sum- 
nier of 19IJ7. Augustinc Birrell. Chief 
Secretary for Ireland, in reiterating in 
the llon.se of Comnioi’B to-day the state
ment that nothing had l*een discovered 
to explain the mystery of tne theft, or 
to justify the nrnvt and prosccuti 
of anyone, went on to «ay:

“The story that anyone is, being .shield
ed is a lie. and 1 am sorry it ban lu cre 
lately revived in connection with idle’ 
name, of Lord liaddo. The intnKluvtioii 
of hits name is .a particularly cruel out 
rage, for he was not 
months before or after the robbery, lie 
had no connectin'^ with the office « • 
arm«, and was only in lh.it office once 
in his life.”

Hogs—Receipts 2S.OOO. 
Market—Slow.

Light .. ....................................
Mixed .. *...........................
Heavy.. ........................................
Hough.................................. ..
Digs............................. .....
Hulk of sales.........................

Sheep—Receipts 1S.U00. 
Market—Stroti ir.

6 451k* 10
... 8 Oi 
... 7 95 
... 7 93

ft 441

at8

8 fci6 75 
... 8 25 6 tr>

4 90 6 35Native ........................
Y ea rl i n gs . —----- R doC 05

6 »......... 7 00

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE
Wheat—Spot, steady; Xu. 1 ManlW-o. 

7s 9d.
No. 2 Manitoba—7s C, l-2d.
No. :! Manitoba—7s 4d.
Futures—Weak; March—7? 4 7-SJ; May. 

7s 2 3-Id: .Inly. 7s 2 3-Sd.
Corn—Spot, easy; New. 4o 10 l-2d; old. 

Gs; cld. via «'.alvesjon.
Futures—Weak; Mt 

t 7-ftd
VICTIMS MOBBED SUFFRAGETTES March--•%'merleau mixed. 4s 9 7-8d.

,, , Mour—Winter patents, 29;s G.1,
Mrs. JMimieliii'» 1|op«, i:i London (Pacific Coast)-:! his 

Panlilitirst, the militant Suffragette to it, !2s. _
leader, and sonic other women were Hains^inyt cut. 34, to K* lbs. G<1 
mobbed at Croydon when they arrived < uni 1 a 1 < u ’ '* “ "" H
there for a meeting to-night, by a 
crowd who had had their mail dam-

in Ireland for

%
5*5 7d.

area Lapiata, u«

London. Feb. 21

Shot t rib 
Clear ho

is, 1G to 21 Uw.-GGs Gd.
Tiles. 14 to 2'j ihv 

Lung clear middles, light, L.S v> ."1 lb« —
*4s.

c:.s.
Long clear middles, heavy, S5 i » 40 Ib^ 

- <^4s Cd.
Short clear backs, 1G to 20 lbs.—59s. 
simulders, square! 11 to ift l»»s.—'7s. 

i Lad—Lîrfmo west'tu. lu ti 'vues. r»!s M 
j American, refined—.'Ga G<1.
! «’hi‘Fse. Canadian, finest uliite—4539 6d

cd—‘55s Cd.
BUFFALO LIVE STOVlv.

f )
I

i\<*u!ur

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.
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